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BACKWARD ABOUT
COMING FORWARD

The records at thaJMstriet Building
show there are about f BOO motor

in the District of CohiBibia Per
tAps 1000 of tneee are Motorcvdes and

the owners af 1000 Kcr are out
of the city on their summer vacations
Conservatively estimated there must
be about 4000 autos in use in Wash-
ington at this time At the boat races
the other aiternoos 2JBM ears were
counted by a euriowa citizen who was
surprised at the large number of auto-
mobiles collected together at one place

Thus far just four tars have been
offered for the infirm old ladies sating
being arranged by The Times sad the
summer outings committee of the As
pjociated Charities Four automobiles
out of 4000 available oesnt Tugrrnt
a very generous charitable feeling for
lujpless old woven on the part of the
owners of ears in Washington Uieae

that Waghuigtom antoniohil
its are thouchiiesa if tuff actealry
British

There are between Mt and990 in
firm WOMea in the various honors of
the city who sue seldom able to leave
the buildings and grounds of the in
stitutions wherein they live In fact

air and
country some kindly persona

them Street ears are impooaiMc
because they cnnnot dimb up and down
till steps The Times and the Asso-

ciated charities would like to gather
together a number of automobiles suf-

ficient to take these ski ladies for a
two or threehour ride oa Wednesday-
or Thursday of this week

Will the automobile owners of UK
city make it
women to have an sating

THE TOOTH BRUSH AS AVAR
EQUIPMENT

Military authorities are mnkmg a
constant study of the weans by which
the impedimenta of tW soldier may
l e reduced to the minrmum
equipment adopted by the
who are partieuiarry from nar-
row traditions has DeeR made the
jot of special ice We are told
that in his haversack the Japanese
soldier now carries am Buy other things
more obviously MececparyT a tooth-
brush tooth powder a napkin pipe
and tobacco

With tile hunentaiio of Xiemurd
Harding Davit froah in our
to the
soldiers
because of the lack of tohaeeo that
article may he set Hewn mei
necessaries bat jost why a soldier
should be supplied with a tooth brush
and tooth powder as a of his

i
not so
a par of the Japanese tactics to slake
faces at the nemy If tooth-
brush is to he inehitkd why not a
flail brash why not a little taimwt-
oowder the btexs le t
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the amorous of the sun It
assumed that the hospital corps

under the new rte ifuet in-

clude a few score of dentists with all
their drills and emery wheels and a
reserve supply of good dentrifiee

Students of pedagogy long siuee

readied the eoachniOH that
is necessary to every sefcool

child The goons that gather i th
tooth are responsible for about half
the ills that juvenile eak w heir to

it has remained for the Chrysa-

tkeuiuiH Kiaguw t give ne the tooth

of a soldier General Mites and hfc

famous bathtub have bees vindicated
at last

THE CONSUMPTION OFLIQPPR
SHOWS A GREAT INCREASE

Internal revenue ieeints for the ns-

xapidly as it it should or

ebriaieB are doing
is good for

Be that as ik y
of 12S Oercea aMoas of

shows a tremendous

GOOD RESULTS FROM INDIAN

INVESTIGATION

adduced it is going t he pretty dif-

ficult for the Congressional mvestuj at-

h r eonunittee to positive proof

of attempted ia connection

with the JfeMurray Indian
Senator Gore Jake Ha o offer-

ed him money Hanna says he didat
Senator Gore Samoa said other

public mem were interested the eon

Hamoa denies that he said

say such thing Time the stand
with one means

o jury could
testimony

the Congressional investiga-

tion has already aeeomplfebed a
deal of good by attracting public

tion to way ie Indians

The ludns have been witting to pay

big to lawyers in order to

obviate delay in getting what is
all theirs Some of them hav i

anybody who would collect it
an The reason for this feeling

that the Indians realize that if their
rfaiu8 were allowed to follow their
natural thwugh all the red

it
the

actual money would be forthcoming
Naturally the ludiam would rather
have part of it at once than all of
at indefinite distant dater
urally too the lawyers who eouid

after this Indian wtsiiieaB sad
charged substantial fees

stewardship of Poor Lo has been

the cause of
the inveatigaii-
ed results in awakening to our
duty t him it will have been prone

of good whether or not
all the inside facts concerning the
charges of bribery

15 IT EVER RIGHT TO STEAL
A CAR RIDE

Two receivers of two street rail
ways i Xew York have criticised the

One
them placed iu tube wars printed

placards with the injunction The
shaH net steal The receiver of

one better and

The stealing of the conductors are
inJinitesis aI in comparison to the

of the public The payayouenter car nave overcome this
to a great extett but

not altogether

persons ride without paying ear fare No
one who uses much can fail to
note the fellow whc is immersed in
Iris newspaper when the conductor
comes round or the man who meets
the eye of the collector witk a steady
stare of surprise which says as piaia
ry as words many fares do yew
get on this line It is evident
there is a plenty of free ring

that the idea JiM takes root in the
minds f many streetear patrons that
there is nothing wrong i beating the
company Isnt the railroad company
partially responsn t The mean who
rides on a car fe that the street
railway compote is under contract to
give Mill value received for his money

prompt service and a eomfortairfe
ride AVben the paoeenger is packed
in like a sardine r when he waits an
immoderate time for his ear he enter-
tains a grievance He feels that the
railroad company is not luring vp to
its part of a bargain And when the
ear i crowded so that the conductor

tell who hue paid and who has
not is it the passengers business to

fare that has been missed

which otmfct not t exist sad for winch

it to tie corporations interest
by helping it to eotfeet money to eon
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the public than the receivers of the
New York lines admit It is certain
that one thing which bas hastened im
provements in traffic conditions the
desire of railroad companies to get
all that is coming to them and in this
way at least the persons who do
put themselves out to hunt p the
conductor are responsible for bettor
sheets in tho service for which they
have not been given credit

THE SLOW ADVANCE OF THE
RURAL MOVEMENT

It is rather early to expect arT
lame returns the rural move-
ment The reports so far available in
connection with the Thirteenth

show that the metropolitan die
triets have ben increasing in popu-
lation far more rapidly than the eons
try districts In some of the rural
counties there has been no increase
This fe especially true of Nebraska In
Texas the country districts appear to
average about 3313 per vent gale
over the returns from the Cen-
sus and this is a remarkably good

owing Yet in the cue of many
cities the increase amounts tV more
than JO per cent and only in rare
instances does it fan below 20 per-
cent The few communities showing
a died population are described
as rural

But it seems safe to predict that
the country districts will make a bet-
ter showing the Fourteenth Census
The agricultural campaign now spread-
ing through the Bast backed by the
colleges the railroads and the various
State agricultural departments is cer-
tain to produce good results

While the growth of population is
probably more marked in certain parts
of the West the East owing to its
reiatrre proximity to the big European
emigrant fields continues to Jed its
own Perhaps the West is getting on
the whole the Better run of immi
ra ts people who leave beta

take advantage of the hat decreasing
homestead opportunities out in

irrigation belt but the cover and
immigrant will get along

ajywhere and there are golden
hero in the East If they dont find
ttiem these shrewd newcomers make
them Thus they help to maintaiB
the American igfcting edge

If those returning l ad
bad tile tore to brin homo the flah
that figure o prominently in their storms
dtered be no complaint of a aborts
te imam the wmnoBsers

If the Gaywor attack really puts the
mayor into governors chair Gal
tashcr2 ballet wilt not have aocom-
piiowad what l e Mteaded It to
do

Pitcher 7anw H of Ctove
laud wm furnish adaHlunal evi-
dence on that old yroWem concerning

It toota ae if XT Morton may
taken that talk about Mr needing
a practical voltticla for secretary a

too aerioualy

While to the midst of our ftak famine
w snoald not fall to be thankful that
tile supply of porterhouse steaks fa still
abundant

Loose on the Taf tRoosevoit mcMent-

RooMonte of the Island of Manhattan
have no Ucenee to get excited over the
latter days treatment of the Indian

It is however Jf 2 c2 urray-
wm try to up the defense that
tbooe fees were Indian gifts

If Mr Cannon would only fall la lion
on tile movement to oust him the vote
would unanimous

Tbe t pir beti p industry seeds to
have suffered a decided stump this sum

Perhaps the Colonel IS for a
little practice with his elephant gun

1e colonels position might be de-
scribed as one of armed neutrality

Mr Banner continues to refuse
ether te de or resign
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Republicans Are Preparing-
for Successor to Joe

Cannon

WALTER I SMITH
WELL SUPPORTED

Iowan Favored By Many for High-

est Honor In House of
Representatives

JLs often as fresh opposition arises to
raekicUon of Uncl Jot Cnnem

to the SpeakecsbH of the House Just
as often there Is speculation as to
tile most likely man to succeed the

legislator as the presiding
offtcer of the House

With the open rebellion of Represen-
tative iNlcMWas 3Jo ffworth and his
declaration that be cannot again

Cannon for the SpeakersnJp Ms

ton of tile pesslele Identity of the
next Speaker has been renewed IB-

Waabincton
Just now tb stock of Judge Walter

I Smith of Iowa seems to be on a
rising market It to said that Presi-
dent favors him as Cannons succes-
sor To have Ute support of the

would be tremendous ad-

vantage la a party fight of this
Tbere to no definite announce-

ment of Ute Presidents attitude a d
there probably never will be but it

to go out that the President wanted
Smith sleeted

Leaders of Regulars
Judge Smith has been high priest

He has
served faithfully upon Speaker Cannons
Committee on Rules and Is as familiar
with tile legislative details and organi-
zation practices as any man in the
House This say qualify him for tbe
9peakrantp from the standpoint of a
reactionary but It also disqualify
him wbon be comes to theaopport of the progre Blvea

Judge Smttb greatest achievement
was in Iowa Hid in the last yci

of Attorney General Byers was
most important he ever did

otneer He was versomlly popular anda progressive Ute word go With
all this Judge Smith defeated Byen
and wW be returned to Congress for at
least one other tern It was this signal
victory which most corameade him toPresident

If Cannon should retire from theor be retired and it comes to abetween the Middle Westand the East over tbe election of thenext Speaker fight wouldbly narrow down to Representative
achusetts Xr Weeks is stronglysupported by Senator W Murraywho is probably smoothmost effective politician ineither branch of jM

Bopreseotativo Mann or Illinois coauthor of the railroad bill will b acandidate without doubt There arecircumstances that may militateagainst him He a recognized as avery able statesman but at sad timeor another he antagonized aboutevery member of the House
constantly objecting to their

Payne Improbable
Chairman Serene E Payne of the

Ways sad Means Committee a very
important factor Sn the House or

is talked of for the
Speakershiv but he is physically un
able to perform the duties and on
that account would probably refuse
to allow his name to be presented

Marlin B Olmstead of
vania has become a commanding fig-
ure in the House and
would have the united of thePennsylvania delegation in Repub-
lican caucus to deter-
mine tow much other strength he
could control The same might be
said of Representative Sloat Fasaett of York His State delega-
tion would no doubt vote for him

Among the other names discussed-
In connection with theare Chairman Tawney of the Appro-
priations Committee Representative
Currier of New Asher C
Hines the House parliamentarian
and candidate for from
Maine and Orumpack-
er of Indiana

All this of course Is predicated up-
on the assumption that the Republi-
cans will control the next House Ifthey lose it to the Democrats Champ
Clark of Missouri will be the next

He has some opposition inparty but not enough to control
I a caucus

I

GROOM CANDIDATES

FOR SPEAKERSHIP
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Short Talks on
Classified

He Who Would Climb
Does 111 to Forget His Ladder

Proverb

Mr Business Man YOU want to want to
see your business prosper constantly increasing and becom-
ing more profitable

is YOUR ladder Do you not need more
as rungs in the ladder to climb higher Have you

any welldefined plan of getting these new customers Can
you think of a better plan than by talking to practically the
entire city of Washington every day

LET THE TIMES CLASSIFIED ADS BE YOUR
LADDER

Business men of all kinds have tried this plan and
found it unexpectedly successful They tell youso every
Jay in facsimile letters reproduced on one of the classified
pages Read these letters

Then call at The Times office or phone Main 5260 and
ask for the Classified Advertising Manager He will gladly
expfain or have representative call and show you how YOU
CAN INCREASE YOUR BUSINESS by

Talking To The TownThrough The Times
The Average Ad Costs Less Than 25 Cents

WI

climbYOU

cus-
tomers

liav

Advertising

to3
¬

<

Mrs Arthur Murray Arrives
At Bar Harbor for Season

Wife of Brig Gen Murray Accompanied to Maine Re

sort by Daughter Miss Sadie Carolyn
Murray to Join Mother and Sister Soon

MurrayMiss
¬

Mrs Arthur Murray ml Briaa-
er General Murray U A and

their daughter Mtas Murray
have arrived at Bar Harbor
they will spend refnaJ tor of the
season

Mra Murray and her daughter spent
month at the Hotel Chamber

Hn OW Point Comfort Vtt where
they were frequently entertained

Carolyn Murray who been
making a series of tn tbe sorbs
will Join her mother and slater at Bar
Harbor ahertry General Murray is
making aa inspection towr la the
West

Mrs Tae T ear awl btu
debutante daughter Miss M
Barbear who have been hi Atlantic
City since June left several days age
for Narragaaeett Pier where they
will spend the remainder of the

season
They have taken apartments at the

Imperial and Mtoe will en-
tertain a number of friends
hor stay Before going to Ute Vir-
ginia Hot Springs for tko autumn
season Barber will make
brief visits In Newport and

Miss Bonsack
To Wed G H Powell

An eagaseanant of InUi st te many
Washingtonians is that of Mars Mary
Boaeaek daughter of Mr Mrs
George Hardy Powell son of tIN

Mrs Arthur Clinton PeweB of
Baltimore

Miss BoBsaek made her debt sea
soa before last and is wen known
ht TVashtegtoit where she lies fre

Judge and Mrs Willis C Martin of
Natchez Xiss acoosspaaied toy theirdaughter Miss Huida Msotsa liars ar-
rive in Washington for a abort visit

A
Mrs Grail
Returns To Osterrilie

Mrs Thomas T GaJC
the Sliest of Mrs Oliver CrossweH at
her cottage at Magnolia
to her yiaoe at OatenrlHe-

Mfes Louise CroraweO win wilt be
this debvCantes of this season

is spending a week at Newport theguest of Miss Angelica Brown
s

The Secretary of the Navy and Mrs
Meyer have spent the somnter at

summer place Maple
Farm Hamilton Mass will leave
there shortly for the where

V Vanderbilt at her camp oa the
upper St Regis Lake TIle Mmes
Meyer will accompany the Secretory
and Mrs Meyer

A
Louise Norton Leasnaa wits spent

several months abroad lass turned to
Washington

Mrs Is

Mr and Mrs Randall were
among those dining
Chev Chase d b last uisalag
gusts were Mr and Mrs Osage P

Mr Frederick Fa st and

Major Morrow
Host At Chevy Chase

Major Morrow smaM
party at dinner trmiaa at th
Chevy Chase Club

i
Captain and Mrs Percy TA Jones

Medical Corps U 55 A who spent
several weeks at Lake Louise lid
Baa E Canada n
recently Mrs vtelUay her
mother Mrs Ida R Bangs and her
ing at their home Massachusetts
avenue Captain Jones has to
Cedartown Ga where he is visiting his
mother He will return to Washington
early In September to Join Mrs Jones

Miss Emily Elliott who has been the
guest of friends In Maryland has

Bostons Efforts to Regain
Fourth Position Are Be

lieved to Be Futile

Ever since MW passed
Boston in population and became the
fourth largest oity IB the country the
latter city has tried ia vain te regain
the position next to Philadelphia

But from the results of the ISM
which just beea made public

It is not likely that the Hub will be
able to register larger population
than the Missouri town which has

years
At present the population of Louis

is 657929 as compared with SZSK ia
IDOL The census figures for Boston
have not yet been given out but it is
not thought that she will outrank
Western sister as her population in

1900 was only 569162 The three cities
that were ahead of St Louis in Ddpola
tion at that time were New York Chi-
cago and Philadelphia

Cincinnati and St Louis are the only
two of the first Ten cities of the coun
try whose population figures have been
given to the public so far The Ohio
city has gained 11 per cent In the dec
ade jumping from o2g9tt to 3 M

has shown largest in
crease among the large having
come TOi In 1909 to 4 7S in
the year

The population of Atlanta Ga is
K4SS9 an increase of 7W per cent in
the last ten years and that of Water
bury Conn 75142 an Increase of ga per
cent in the same time

SLOWLY LOSING LEGS
YORK Pa Aue at John GotxraJt a

Northern Centre railroad crossing
switchman of this city bas Just come
out o the hospital after a third opera
tion in which pieces of his legs were
sawed away Gotwalt tad portions of
both legs cut off by a train seven years

and since then It has been found
to perform three operations

each time removing more of the limbs
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turned te WaekiactDB and is witk her
brother Dr Henry R BMIott at theMaury

J

Mr ad Mrs J Leota Loose bane re
turned to WasM gte frem yraaee
where they spent four months at
Vlehey

Mrs Baker
At Colonial Beach

Mrs Kenny accompanied by
her mother and yeswtg sen Mrs
C Morris and Jack Baker are spondta
come time at Cetonial Beach guests at
the Walcott Hoes

T
Miss Ethel Hines and missHfe 8 have left for tripto Niagara galls Atlantic City andNew York

jr
Miss Marie KnjK danliter ef Mrand Mrs Ernest uf Massachu-setts avenue te the month ofAugust Philadelphia the guest of

relatives

Mr and Mrs J F Carter 3112 Xew
ton street Mt Rainier Md will be at
home tomorrow In compliment
to their daughter Mrs Mae E Bennett
of Chicago who is with them

j
Mrs J Stealey Elms accompanied by

her sister Miss Nanette Hocbetees and
Jack H Davis left Washington

yesterday afternoon fer Clarksburg
Md where they wilt several
weeks

Mr and Mrs S T Grays ef Capitol
Hill have returned te Bffaohingten from
Atlantic City

Mrs Poist
Entertaining Guests

Mr add Herbert Haddock and
Miss Alice Rndoek of Baltimore Md

ion the guests of Mrs Ruddocks sis
ter Mrs Robert Point of Maryland

Mr and Mrs E S Rockwell havearrived at Btt Pier R Lwhere they Trflt spent the remainder ofthe me tfe as at the Arltogton-
A

Mr and Mrs Hugh Legare who are
aoendfoe a pa ca of the summer atan J Sctt Pier eatertataed 3 large

who spent several weeks In AtlanticCIty and Old Point Ta havereturned to VastalBtoii

Mrs Henderson Eastwan widow ofthe late Commander Eastman U S
Miss Mary Truxtun Eastman willleave Washington shortly for TamesH L where they will spend the

William Garner of Newport NewsVa who bas been Ute guest of Mrs SolHersog has returned te his home
Mfas Helene Hoffia has returned from-a mouths visit to Atlantic Cityr
Mr and Mrs and daugh

from Boston

Mr and Mrs Sigmund anddaughter will love tomorrow forHeights Md
Mr and Mrs Arthur

aad daughters have returned from awater trip to New York and Boston
Alvin Newmyer left for Ocean

View Va
Mr and Mrs Abe whonave b en in Katoasvtlle M L havereturned
Mr and Yrs WliHara Hahn anddaughter Beatrice have returned to

Ute city trout the Thousand Islands
s

Mrs Ben Hyde and sons who have
bees in Atlantic City have returned
home

Addle Sigmund returned today froma stay in Braddeek Heights
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The Business Doctor
By Roe FulkersonI

CAN best tell
you what to

do by taJJin you
what another man
in similar line
has done said the
Business Doctor

He opened a lit-
tle cost and wood
yard on a vacant

ITld

a

=
lot he rented and in the vernacular ran
his shoe string into a tan yard In
five years time he was one of the most
prosperous dealers In town and one day-

I asked him the secret of his success
and he smiled and said it was due to
one small card ndes carefully nurtured

When he sold his first ton of coal
he started this card index putting down
the name address Quantity and price
of the purchase and continued this with
every customer since As all his stuff
was delivered the addresses were easily
obtained

When a new order came in Send me
another ton same as before the card
index would tell the story In an instant
In the summer months when the ceal
business is slack and prices low the
card index furnished a list for circulars
offering inducements to forehanded

to put away their winter coal at the
reduced price

The card Index was also a perfect
credit system for when a man came In
and asked for eric it with the usual
story that he bought all his coal there
and had always paid cash the card
could be Quickly consulted and if the
man was a customer of that concern It
could be readily seen what his business
amounted to and if it were worth taking
a chance on

Once a month clerk went over the
entire file and consulted each card to
Sec how long it hal been since the cus
tomers had bought coal and if they had
quit buying a salesman was sent

to see where the trouble was and
if It could be patched or if an error
had been mere to rectify it

Another feature was that this record
skewed exactly how much coal had been
used by each family the year before
and how much It would take to supply
them In case they wanted their winters
supply laid in all at one time In the
card index he had two different colors of

peo-
ple
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BLAIR AND WARNER

ENTER LAST WEEK
K

Maryland Republicans Pre
pared for Primary In

Sixth District

WELLINGTON POTENT
FACTOR IN CONTEST

Former Senator Carries Much In-

fluence Toward President
Tafts Selection

With the primary IB atmtnnd lew
than ton days off the sixth district
is today up to a thigh pteefc over
the pggglblsaoHateae OB Repobif
can ticket for Colonel seat
in Congress

Odds just now are mock in favor of
Gist Blair of Montgomery county
However that may be his friends are
not taking anything for granted as in-
dicated by the enthusiastic meeting of
the organization leaders at Roekvllle
They organizing every precinct ofevery county In the district

Wellingtons public amouaeementthat be would support Blair hiss given
the Blair campaign additional impetus
Blairs friends felt resJBaabiy sure allthat next to Pearre the formerSenator was for their sad but they felt
relieved when the actual announcementwas forthcoming

The Warner adherents had countedon Wellingtons support also They hadtaken the Senators dedaratteR against
the Administrations teterfereeee insixth district affairs aa an indicationthat be would not support Blair whomit is known remained in the race at the
Behest of Presides Taft

Support of Taft
Warners friends were

however Blair easily convinced the
Senator the President bad done nothing

stay In the fight It was Bloir incli-
nation to get out He thought per
haps a more barmoatag fueling might
exist with one less candidate and as
nobody else seemed witting to retire
be bad about made up b s mmd to do
it

Either BlaIr or Warner wW be th
Republican nominee aDd pitted against
the successful aspirant wilt be David
J Lewis Cumberland Democrat

will win is walk his friendsand enemies both say Dorsey Etchinson of Frederick who has made amore or less vigorous hasno show to capture the ZMmocratfr
nomination

Lewis bas an organfeation left over
from the last campaign whey be camewithin about 869 votes of defeating
Pearre TIlls organization Is alive andactive and will deliver Ute Bomlnatiorwell advised politicians throughout thedistrict say will showstrength in Frederick county his homeand in MontgOmery county He is notto ngure mUCh eiaewbere

Democrats Disappointed
Democrats in the Sixth were obvious

ly disappointed when Pearce withdrew
They expected him to win the nomina-
tion and believed if be old be would
be easier defeated than any other Re-
publican In the District The Demo
orats now are hoping that Warner will
win Next to Pearre they regard him
as the weakest candidate

While the Democrats dire dalmlDthey can carry the district any
Republican it is well known fearBlair more than any of the three pres
ent Republican aspirants They know
he bas warm friends and no

In any of the factious o ftbe Re-
publican party and is therefore in a
position to poll practically all the

The coming week will mark the real
close of the primary campaign BothBilr and Warner spend their en
time in the district and not relax
tiultl Saturday night
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cards one for domestic easterners
and one for steam eustomara forthese were several small CMuiufdbtariac
plants which purchased teal from him
and they were nursed with infinite care
as they bought the whole year round
This te why the coal man lovingly pat-
ted the side of Ms little card index cab-
inet and told me that it alone was worth
10000 a year to him

What this coal man did in his
business any man may do In a small
business if he will adopt a similar
follow up system This card Index
Is an automatic check on customers
and can be used to advantage by any
man The small store by personal
service and a speaking acquaintance
with its patrons can manage a fol
low up system of the sort more eas-
ily than the big man New custom
ers are constantly straying into any
business and If the old ones can be
held prosperity Is assured This is
the best plan I know of to bold the
old ones

After two years earnest work ayoung mechanic developed an
provement or 2 typewriter of great
Importance It would increase theoutput of the machine at least 2per cent He bad several good offers
of lump sum for his invention but
refused all of t em Insisting on
royalty and at last found one big
manufacturer who agreed to his
terms

When the contract was drawn they
agreed to pay him a certain sum for
every machine they turned out with
his device on it and he agreed to not
allow any other make to use it They
threw the contract Into the safe and
never made one Ijeing satisfied to
keep their competitors from veins
The contract ud not specify that they
were to use it on every machine they
made

He is a sadder but wiser Inventor

Impossible
There should be no such word in

the dlctIbnary Its impossible to and
anything that is impossible

Salesmanship Is sIMply Ute ability
to make others see the merit In what
you have to sell
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